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Sports Parade
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By OSCAR FRALEY

WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER

We reserve thowet to reject
any Advertising, Letters to this.
or Public Voice items which in
our opinicin are not for the best
interest of our readers

United Press Sports Writer
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that I can see-s lot of places
their 11.'peti for the future
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night
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Worth in the Texas League Ben
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wild man on the hill hit 49 batKenneth Tobey, as an - artist-prisoner
ters. The record stands and most
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Arthur Franz, that man
needs spiritual solace,
hitters hope it always will
"terespecially in prison. Scene
It is nothing for a couple of
is from "The Steel Cage
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opening Saturday at the
teams to thiow amity or lose a
Varsity Theatre.
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Tomorrow's Games

Stater Termite
Control Company

Ifiampacrti

Buy any

can
at regular price.
nextconatonlylcent

Glidden
ROCK-SPAR

BILL
St YS

Customers ask me,
"Been to Florid a?"
Don't they realize I
et this sun tan from
e bright lights at the
tilling station?
RILL'S

STANDARD

A heavy-bodied varnish for
floors and all interior surfocos
and goreetral household ow,
Wonirproof and woar-ratioting
Dries without shrinkage to 0
0**p, hisoki 6110115. Gist your acmenigh supply now 01 this bargain
peke whii• OW supply ben.

HUGHES PAINT & 4
WALLPAPER Store

401

Maple St.-Phone

STATION
Acre.. Preen root oak* •

rralarstra-

National League

10 '

At your wholesale and retail groceries,
drug,
hardware, variety stores and Gulf Deale
rs.

Yesterday's Games

A. C. KOERTNER, Distributor

GULF OIL PRODUCTS
MURRAY,
KENTUCKY

Today's Gaines

Series E Savings Bond 14 Years Old

TWIN

Tomorrow's Galilee

7-Mile Record

Lumber For Sale

014442414:1.
new 2 H.P.
WINDOW AIR CONDITION
ER

COOLS A 5 OR 6 ROOM HOUSE
No Water Connections Required

11 ittlayith PRICES

6" Center Match

Lavoratorys and

with

$20.00 each
Aluminum

Inside Doors 3x6x8

TWIN SYSTEM SAVES
OPERATING COSTS
1,..1••• e•ei.,se ••
6011,
rp1••••1
days •• Alps*
by we,,,
1,17 •••• c••ioN r1110•14.

Screen $10.00

$5.00 to $10.00

Fluorescent Lights 48" Long

Bargains

- All Kinds of Elect
ric Wire,

Switches

-

Steam or Hot V(ater
Radiators
INFORMATION

CALL

967-W-1

MURRAY, KY.
Or See

- •-•41.
alk•

Dancing and
Floor Show

$7.00 per hundred

Fixtures

Windows Complete

FOR

--***

$6.00 per hundred

2x10 and 2x12 Long
Lengths

At T-400, Administra
tion

Bldg
Or At RANCH HOUSE near
PADUCAH AIR PORI
ON

HIGHWAY 60

fit- aa DOR Ill alba: of Hungary
to
t ,:,,' In world reeOrd time t,,r the I.J/0-11n10 at
London on the same White city
stadturn trai k where three
other r u n e r
better...1 four
Minute. in tra rrale,-Diarors
was
thaiked at a
Former
ord WWI 8 41)4. set by Helgluni'a
Gaston Re.ff
leey.. Behind
Pie&
was Kin Wood oi Britr
ain in. a 34 k Si o ?teeter than
itiliyer or .1
r,o/rnottnani.

The ;
I.: Sac. ,e; Bond had -a birthday in May
- -Its 14tr. a:al on hand to Ai eet it were the wife of the
Vice'
PreltdmtThe" United States and two Washington school
youngsters who were born in Ow same month as the first
E
bond. Mae 1911. Ws. Hi' hard Nixon is Shown here on the
Capitol lawn feceiving a floral tribute frown Marsha Baker
ind
Thomas Bensinger, students' of the Alice Deal Junior High
School in- Washington. D C Mrs. Nixon, as honorary virechairman of the National Wornen's Advisory Committee for
Savings Bonds, reseived the offering in behalf of the thous
apds
of women volunteers across the country, who have help
to
sell 1.7 billion separate Series E Savings Bonds sinee 1941.
The
two youngsters were chosen for the honor not only bees/u
se
they •re the same agir as the ilt bond, but becau
se they
regular purchasets of Savings Stamps in their schoo progrere
l
am.
The spectacular 4 1 4-forit floral piece was made of red'
and
white, earna ne -and blue cornflowers, with the Minut
symbol of th Savings Bond Program in eold It was e Man
donated
ay the Alli Florist itsitoraation •
.ahrnatoa
-

- -•a•-••••
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•
•
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the Strata Club
Martin, Tennessee
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wain. Orme the P0•44.1.
o tS..qb Me al.
• 54 kV awl •Iii•wit
I (1••••111, eirestme.

SATURDAY NIGHT
June 4th

Voroodo's 'llotontad Cootng"
Co•
-1y*VI`itos
is. 10,10
, ort•I 110.110, b•10,,14 01,/,
Verna& proplOy b1:110.C111 1110 thee.
C04,00,
,•••15 Of
Mo.

-

M•dufn,col Cooing -

C.«,•los.on sod Mox•mwo D•Mooni
oloA04.1.
-

FRED CLEMENT
And His Orchestra
SPECIAL. ATTRACTION

ki

FREE inspection

NEWS

Yesterday's Games

••

ST. -I 0.111S NATIONAL STOC
KYARDS:194
Livestock:
Hog, 7.500. 25 cent" higher all
classes, moderate& active;
225 head
choice Nh. 1 and 2 180 to
210
lbs 1975; 180 to 220 lbs 18.75 to
For
¶950, 220 to 240 lb 18.25; 280
to
300 lb., 15.50 to 17; 140 to 170 lbs
CALL 1395 COLLECT
18.00 to 1900,.
100 to 130 lbs 18
to 1750: boars 400 lbs clown 13.50
• Mayfield, Ky.
to 15.00-, heavier rows
12, to 13,50 .--_-_LIceneed and Insured
boars steady 9.00 to 12.50.
Cattle 1,700 Calves 800. 17
loads
of steer" and 10 loads of
heifers
and mixed yearlings on
sale. 30
per cent of receipts cows.
Steers
and heifers active strong to
25 fo
50 cents higher. Good arid
choice
steers 19.50 to 22.50. low
to choice
1.125 lbs 23.00; good low
commercial 17.00. good and choice
heifers
and mixed yearlings 20
to 22-00;
low to. high choice mixed
yearlings
23.00; COWS strong to 25 to
50 cents
higher. Utility and commercial
cows
12 ..to .13.50:. few at 14.00;
high
commercial 14.50 to 15..00;
bulls
steody, utility and commercial
1310
to 15.00; vealers steady. Good
and
choice 18.00 to 2200: prime
24 00

1111

1,101,1t1

S.* vranada today Oa sN,sios. n bolooc•d coot.,
coo45.0 •OMo• i;zes fro..
P to 7 le Ilk:
•
SNIISTIED OSEIS OF 1110001
CNNIINC APPLIANCES

West Kentucky Electric Co.
100 N. 4th St.

Phone 1087-J
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FOR SALE

Summer-Way Sunday Dinner

forige

'EXPERIMENT STATION
CALF LOSSES STUDIED

A study of calf losses in
the
University of
Kentucky Experiment Station dairy herd from
1928
to 1952 shows an" average
loss of
14.43 per cent over the 24
year
period. A total of 1.067 calf
births
were included.

1 oil bean or for hay
W. R. Jones.

Phone 535. Males $12 50, femal
es $10.00. Gentle FOR SALE
: BELL CITY CORN Casualty
J4P pet for small children.
coVersge, Prefer
Carl Fort- picker, snapper,
men
A-1 condition. 2 age 25 to
ner,
1614 Main St.
55 who want to make
FOR SALE OR RENT: TEN room STRAWBERRY SLIPS for SALE:
deft:
.14P season only. See H. D.
Wilso
n,
a
permanent position with
house willbatwo appartrnents. See Dug $2.00. Jeff Miller, I-Lizel Road FOR SALE: GAR
reStella, Ky.
ere
J3P newal commissions
DEN TRACTOR
next to Wheatley Lumber Compaid. Full or
H. B. Bailey on 806 Olive
with disc, breaking plow,
St., pany.
Part
cinti
Time
vawork.
FOR
SALE: 36' EXAUST FANNahonal Travettrray, Ky.
Principal causes of losse
J4C tors, cycle-type mowi
fe
J4P
s are
lers Insurance Company,
ng machine Practically
new. See Porter White,
P.O. I3ox
listed as arbcrtion and calve
attachment, culti - packer,
s born
492,
FOR SALE: SOYBEAN SEED FOR
.Mur
rubbe
ray,
r
Ky
Murray Marble Works. Phone
dead. Scours and pneumoni
SALE: PUREBRED COCKER tired wagon,
TFC
121.
a were
coon-foot
tested 83% °emanation. A good Spani
harrow.
the main causes of death
el puppies. six weeks old. Also nice two
J3C WANTED - MALE &
after
wheel car trailer.
FEMALE
the
calve
s were born.
Will consider trade for
High School graduates,
piak-up
Age 18 to
Pv
35, from this area,
truck. 208 So. 15th, Phone 1706to prepare
When
W.
considering the calves
ACROSS
quickly for permanen
114-Oulde's high
WAA
that were born alive,
t jobs as
ROV
J4P
W
52.6 per
not.
radio
ODA
1-Wager
opera
UM
tors, teletype, ticket
W UM94
cent of them that died
117-Man's
FOR RENT: MODIERN
FOR SALE: 2 PATRS OF LITT
4-Chalr
did so
'3111 MULIWAMULIU
FOUR agents, reservations
nickname
LE'
befor
clerk
Total
e
s.
they
Can
were
room apartment, and garden if start
13--Part of leg
28 days old and
league baseball shoes, size
idRUAR
11-Macaw
at $230.00 per month
414.
40-L
Imb
842
per
cent
with
AO UMLI
43-Boy attendant
before 53 days of
desired. Rainey T Wells.
Practically new. Tel. 1063-W.
Time now to pull out the picnic
41-Depression
J6C ach-anvement, if you
basket, pack a sumptuous meal,
J3C•
1)-Float in air
UMA UMM MAUNA
age.
apply now,
eat Sunuay dinner in the open. The
43-Chicken
16-Large sea bird
all-meat, easy-to-cut canne ar,i
no deposit required.
43
-Abst
ract
bent
BUSI
FOR
NOH
NESS
d
and
ham
the
WOM
Appr
SALE
HOU
mouth-watering Pineapple
17-Soft food
oved for
.UM
: NASH 600 SERIES.
SE FOR RENT.
44-Paren t (cotton.)
Calf losses were
CUUMM WUU MMU
day. Cans or jars of baked beans Skillet Cake may be baked on Satur0
3:-_-_Negativ•
Good location up town. 32x100. Korean Veterans. Send small photo,
37,000 miles. This car has
45-Man's
highest in
or Pork and bearo, ripe olives,
had first
Bow
MUM
nickn
pickles
and
O
name
January of each year and
ame
musta
,
rd are rcady to go. Add bread or
addre
ss,
Fine
class
show windows. Vacant. P. A.
1-3.letal fastener
phone and full
care. No other owner. Phone
averrolls
46
-Mour
for
the
nful
sanew
crisp salad and cool drinks.
iches, a
DOOM MOM
If-Perform
detai
aged
ls
76
about
per
47-Doglik•
cent
Hart,
Phone number 1.
yourself to: Man674-J, Desiree Monett or phon
greater clueing
33-Killed
91INTI1IlJUWA dMA
J7P age,
e 36
60-Accompligh.41
the
Pinea
P.
yix
pple
25-Inaan•
0.
winte
Skille
Box 182, Morray, Ky.,
r months than durt Cake
(at Beale Aiwa J. H. H0111C
!MINA AdEM
61-God of love
3C. J4C FOR
26-Toward the
I can (9 oz.) sliced
RENT: 1 LIGHT HOUSE or phone 796-J.
ing the rest of the year.
14-Sodium
AlA41 JAMW WM
.1i cup brown sugar,
sheltered aide
J9C
chlorld•
pineapple
keepi
FOR
ng
room
SALE
r-Through
,
The
:
$7.00
MY THREE BEDfirmly packed
report is published AS Exper week.
65-Beverage
14 cup butter,
IS-Old French
Room with 2 beds, 3.50 each per
room horne for sale. Plast
66-s8inks in middle
periment Station bulletin
Maraschino cherries
6-Dtr•
coin
ered
or margarine
622. '
67-10reek letter
6-Symbol for
1 pkg, cake mix
'
19-Be 111
week. Single room, $5.00 per week.
throughout, with large kitch
Drain syrup from pineapple
allaer
en and
30-Cooled lava
DOWN
into
a
deep
9
-inch
aBeale
vs
full
Hotel. Tel. 9109.
aria
skillet.
dining room. Shown by apand brown sugar and cook until
31-Harvesters
J4C
1-Container
thickened. Arrange pineaAdd butter
II-Viper
33-H5'mbol for
and cherries in a design,in skille
pointment only. Call 1867-J.
pple slices
2-Period of time
FEMALE HELP WANTED.6-Note of Scala
t. Prepare cake mix following
Jack FOR RENT: FURN
tantalum
Avon
3-Leathermaker
on
-Frol
10
packa
ISHE
directions
ic
ge. Pour carefully over pinea
D APT. Products
Bryan, 1302 Wells Blvd.
115-Dlatant
4-Hurried
Inc . offers
pple. Bake in a modeiate oven
14-Repetition
J4C -Private bath at 304 South
excel
(350'
lent
ed
F.)
el
ab.out
1 hour. Remove from oven and
4th St. earning oppor
16-At present
allow
tunity to women
to staid about 5
minutes. Turn out on serving
FOR
IS-Indefinite
SALE: YARD GLJDERS, one block South of the Post Offise.
ay
plate
who can quality. Matur
To Bake Canned Bent: Remove . One 9-inch cake.
article
a
9
'0
e, no small
swinge, chairs, picnic tables,
See Mrs. B. F Berry, 300 Sout
from can and place fat
21-Beggars
h children and plent
boats,
rack
side up on a
in
an
open pan. Bake in slow oven.(325'
y of time. Write
22-Everyon•
Motors, trailers picnic and
4th. Tel 103
F.) 13 minutes per pound
Glaze ham if desired.
t
J4C P.O. Box 465,
fishing
.
23-Resort
Owen
sbor
o,
equip
Ky.
ment. Also minnows. Alber
14-Studow
t
26-Extinct bird
Enix Carpenter Shop, Concord
J4P
21--Three-toed
Rd.
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USPS Expands
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Since 1952

We Now Carry Scott-Atwater
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ARCHERY EQUIPMENT

Urban G. Starks & Son Hdw

FISHING
REPORT
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Enter The Ledger and Times

Big Fishing Contest Now

T'.15.
ti t Lechg•r
Tirr.es
ceriducar.g a pent Fishing
especi
fer I.
in this area, but to make it tale anyone
ch. enter T1.1. ltd•
.s aesporesored by the people whose ads appser in. t,..c
s f..qt.r.t;
tin They have entry blanks and everything
it takes 1., help ya.i tete. the fulethe rest is up to
you.
tne tweetex be prizes have not been determined as yet,
bet wh.teter It
.t will be well worth your time to enter your
catchte The contest true ,eear will be operated upon the point
system
basis, that is. a certain Lumber of pants will be. awarded
the largest
fan next lergess ttc, and the paints will be tithed at the end
of
the c, ntest „ree the persons having 'the largest aggregete
number of
points in earti
Ciass will be the winner.
Ti be t or wen the ladies and little fo'k, there is a separate
tor:test for them They may enter Class B of the contest. The six
Division Clesses eed the number of poirat the largest and next largest fish are %era-. are listed below

Division Classes
Points
1. Smallmouth or Lorgcnpiuth Raw caught
on artificial or live bait
Ist-35
2. Crappie caught on live bait.
1st-35
3. Crappie caught on artificial bait lst—i35
4 Eluegill caught on artificial or live
'bait
5. Catfijth caught 'on pole and line lst-30
6. Striped Base 'taught on artificial
or Jive bait
lst.-3

7

2nd-20
2nd20
2nd-20
2nd-15
2nd-15
2nd-20

Rules
I. Any (Aar.% 15 eligibleete enter. 4. In case of a Le, earliest entry
Men nit erhi r Class A; weren; aid reeurs a ho have not
5. Contest opened to fish caught
tamed heir 16th birthday must
between April lit and Augutt
enter Cies B.
311te inclusive.
6. TEN EXTRA POINTS may be
2. The persor. • in tech (less eh,
obtained by any entrant who
obtains hie greetett aggregate
endows a clear photograph of
htunber of peinis free., all Diva ., yourself arid fish with each
glen Classes evilt tie declared . entry,
wanner of the IC•1111r-st i_tkiLtr---7—Tho—oboot--4-0to--ettattted la
Gass end attar-led. the- Grand
enter as many times as possiPrue fur their Clees There will
ble in each Division Class and
be a Grand Prze ter both A
thus acquire the greatest posand Class B. All other line&
sible number of points so as 103
'
2nd winnirs will hce.ve prizes .t win the' Grar.d Prize
a. indicated
8 -No one connected with the Led' gem and Times, or any sponsor..V.31 [1,
3. Points a ,i1 bc
1.1,
ing concerns, is eligible to win
the basis of the leigest foe, ne.
any prize
weight receiving a 1,t
•
9. Entry blanks Mat be obtained
largest a 2nd. All peints -e. ,
at any heorhoring business
be tebulated at th, end of e
house who.p ad appears in
entest. but entre'its
the I ishing Seri ton of the
votaied of leading f . .
I,edger and TIrt 1.11 each I re
thhiugh the
rl
do, or dire.:' from the pates
Times Fishing eletieh..
of the J rd... .ottA Titres.
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For Cold Drinks
and Ice Water

Drinks
ALL KINDS
ICE COLD

NEWS ABOUT RECREATIONAL
BOATING

Supplies
HOOKS --

LINES
POLES .. SINKERS

SHINERS — GOLDFISH MINNOWS
charts. And supplemental sailing.
•
These are available, for the most
part, at local tlydrographic ofly.,
and authorized agents in major
cities
t;44 EAT LAKES TRANSPORTATIOM
The US Coast Guard publication.
"Light Lists for United State.
For years federal agencies have
THIS SPECIAL'3-eent stamp will he issued June 18 et Sault
issued charts of inland and coastal Waters- may be obtained from the
SOUTH FOURTH
Saints Marie, Mich.. to commemorate opening of the :Soo lock
Superintendent
for
Documents.
vaderways which sheet: water de- o,
f to frrnattostal
.-nnial exposition.
D. C
Pths, light and fog horn signals.
c.hanncli. safe arichorogeti. — charts
and maps with cumalete descriptions
of ports of call
The public may buy dorm
coastal charts evhich are publie
by the tf S. Coast and Geod.Survey, Department of Inter
Washington, D C. This de-partrr•
which maintains offices in all La
OUR CONTEST FEATURES
districts. also authorizes six
1st and 2nd prizes for biggest bass, biggest crappie, biggest
agencies to sell its charts.
crappie string, caught on minnows purchased from us.
The U S Lake Survey Offk
division of the corps ef Engin,.
U. S. Army. vath offices at Dee
Mich_ and 11
.
Liff:,lo, N. Y.. is, •
charts of Like Champlein, Ono
Lake. the Nevl York State Ca:.
Everything For Fishermen—when you
the St Lawrence 'River and *
Stop with Us you just have to make
Great Lakcc
•
charts can be obtelaed from the
Mississippi River Commission, Vickaburg. Miss
—7.11‘314 tho marine fuel cornea
ries which offer cruising information assistance and publications are:
The Texas Cempany, Marine Dept.,
122 East 42nd Street. New York.
Gulf Oa Corp. Marine Dept., 17
Battery Placa. New York. and Socony Vacuum Oil Cc, foe. Marine
Sales Dept
26 Broadway, New
York.
A hating of eerld waterways is
issued by. the L" S. Navy Hydrographic °fare , r. Washington. D.0
(7.1-C1.111Ir No. 3, published by that
MILE FROM CITY LIMIf ON CONCORD ROAD
office. Aatip!i• s
-wide intone-aeon
ee reeer sumaries, pilpf
momiggium
igmeammWgimassmfitilimusimmismig-JistmospossmiggiNlk
—
No metier whether you lean to.
ward the excitment of deep water
sailing or prefer crutdrni comfortably
along the ..-.7en/c routes, there are
many charts and pubhcations available to help navigate safety

ALL PRICED RIGHT •
Make One Stop For All Your Needs

Murray Coal & Ice Company

grow& •
reilhiagreeor,

IRVIN
COBB
RESORT, Inc.

BOATS -- MOTORS -- BAIT

GM-- OIL fACIECE=MERYTHING
Bring Your Friends

For Fine Food

To The IRVIN COBB
RESORT Restaurant

Headquarters For 3 Fishing Contests
Our Own - The Ledger and Times - Sportsmen's Club

RODS.-REELS--POLES-HOOKS- LINE-SINKERS

ONE STOP FOR

CHOICE
MINNOVS
40e Doz.

LUNCH

BAIT
SUPPLIES
ICE
GAS-CUL

MORGAN & ALLBRITTON
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Ledger and Times File
June 3, 1950

'n reclaim moil arises,
the finger piers and slips
iig facilities, lay out moorprovide small craft laure
Pe with ample automobile
pace and work out {be
c Preelbdoning and
e recreisticatal fleet that
to the new marina.
trona! Association of EnBoat Manufecturers has
two technical volumes an
\action of piers, slips and
an engineer's viewpoint.
Recommendations for the
onstrucUon kid Mainteninnas,' these two treatises
able free of charger .o
C groups planning such
it development. Another
publication, -The Modern
is also available jind apthe problem from the
paint of view outlining
planning, operation and
of the marina. AJ1 voluse obtained free of charge
r National Association of
d goat Mfrs., 420 Le10
le, New York 17, N

The last day to register for a vote in the primary
lection will be Tuesday, June 6th, according to the
ounty Court Clerk's office.
The registration) are closed 60 days before an elecrim
The 15 Drive-In Theatre will open tonight, according
Mr. E. Nucci, owner and manager of the theatre. The
e-0 theatre is located on Highway 95, four miles from
urray on the Hazel Highway.
The Murray American Legion baseball team was
efeated by the Paducah Chiefs, 12-0, in a game played
ere Wednesday afternoon.
Not a Murtay man managed to reach second base
fely.
The Calloway County Agent's office this morning
pressed the opinion that there is no need for undue
larm on the part of the farmers of theCounty from a
urrent locust scare.
The agent advised farmers not to worry .-about the
sects.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter F. Baker and daughter, Jane.
nd Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Gibson and son, William, will
ave the elventh of this mcnth for a two weeks vacaon trip through Florida.

Ten Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
June 1945
The Hon. S. S. Willis, Governor of Kentucky, deliverd the commencement address to the graduates of Muray State College and the Training School this morning
t 10 o'clock when the 2,000th graduate received the
urray State College diploma. There were 27 college
aduates and 26 high school graduates. Dr. James H.
Ichmond conferred the' degrees and diplomas.
Mrs. Bettie Reid„ 79, died at her home in Kirksey
'ednesday morning at 5 o'clock. Death resulted from a
troke of paralysis two weeks age.
She is survived by one daughter, Miss Mary Reid,
'irksey, and two sons, Devoe Reid, Kirksey, and Charles
. Reid of Madisonville.
The - Rev. Robert E. Jarman, pastor of the First
'hristian Church ,in Cleveland, Teiln., was recently calle4 as the pastor - of the First Christian Church in this
and will begin his pastoral duties on Sunday. July
Mi. Dewey Gutherie, the former Mist' Polly De
ham„ mid twins of Detroit, are the guests of Mrs. Guth
rieN sisters, Mrs. elate Paschall of }laid and Mrs. Bertha Jones of Murray.' —* -•-f •
Murrdy'SwimmItfg Pool will open to the public M• onday. June 4, at 1:30 p.m. and run through the sunnier
under the supervision of the city park board, according
(to announcement made this week by the Rev. T. II. Mullins, chairman of the board.
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JrNE 3, 1955
leanings between neighboring land
expected
to
be
the
unlim esd inowners, some who baited and
board hydroplanes' greatest s?r..-who did not. As a result,
are the President's cup in
was prsted against hunters
ton, D. C., Sept. 17-18, the In. r
ey federal agents arid eight were
Gold Cup at New Martins'.
arrested for shooting over bait
W. Va.. Sept. 24-e3, and the I.
'Because of these developments
ternaticnal Cup at Elizabeth City
the pro bulling forces, wbo are
N. C., Oct. 1-2.
.•
powerful and
influeote,l, have
Carl Johnsen, executive secretary
started lobbying for a 'range is:of the .APBA, kid:cores that he
the law to give certairs as es the
expects additional west coast inright to practice belting.
terest in unlimited class racing
If the pro-ibaiters win, it could
with the probability that there
By ___
offect the wbole Mississippi f1Y-eel be two sr three regattas for
way,
of
which
Kentucky
is
a
part
Ben Rovin
these big, powerful creft in ealifore
and possibly- effert waterfowl
nia or Nevada before the season Is
hunting everywhere. There May
There,is a bitter struggle now I shel.. Bailers try to justify them- be rood arguments on both sides
over.
waging between the pro-baiting selves on the grounds that com- of the cont-oversy, but the knowThe stock outboard, marathon
forces, the hunters and marsh petition from the larger natural ledge of laws arid regulations arid
echethee figures' to toe heavier than
managers, and the-- antiebaiting ; marshes and inland corn fields the reason for them over the pest
ever hesnliiied by the mese popular
group, the wildlife biologists in !make it necessary to lien in order twenty years should be enough
of these thataeze events, the 92-mile
the state of Ohio. Along the west- I to guarantee good shooting day to convince anyone that baiting
Milwaukee Sentinel-Wirmcbagoland
ern Shore of lake Erie and the i in and day out. They have been is murder. • The poorest way to
Marathon
on Lake Wmnebage
!melt)
, Sandusky Bay the water- baiting long enough to make it try to ritit meat on the table
Wen.. June 26. which is expected
-fowl hunters have been practic- traditional, even tnough baiting today is to depend upon duck
to draw more than 300 boats. Also
ing in fact what they advocate was outlawed in 1934. Fur a long hunting. No sportsmart with .bat
remirtsd to be growing steadily
in theory. That you get more time marsh people and marsh sense thirrks that he is going to
is the rejeveniated APBA program
ducks when Shooting ove: baited managde had a "gentlemen's ag- return home with a limit kill
of predicted log cruiser contests.
ground arid that, in their area, ieement" witn local law enforce- every time he is out for ducks,
From an aboreviated schedule with
this is the only way hunters have ment agents until a more conaci- in fact, the few occasions when
only a few sliderule navigators
of -terhiring" kills.
e nous Fish and Wildlife ServLe ' limit kills are scored are the highcompeting several years age, this
eeee"
agent war
to the area liqhts in the lifetime of the water
activity has grown to include hunA baited pot hole or pond is Land began assigned down
on law fowl hunter, an experience which
dreds of cruiser owners participating
one that has had corn scattered violators. to creek
re mere than a score f events.
this editor has never
enjoyed.
over it, sometimes shelled and
It will pay each of us to watch
sometimes ears of e. by the bu- Oth( r cempecationa caused hard
the newspapers and sleerta magazines for further developments Continuing its tremendous growth .sele US. supervisory body for the
from Ohio and be ready to rise of recent years, the sport of motor ,sport, expects to sanction more than First Show Boats
up unanimously against the idea boat racing is expected to insrease 1400 different regattas this year r ar Cry From
FOR
et allowing baiting in any part by almost 20 percent during 1955. 'topping the record 335 approved
r un F leet Of '55
of the nation, much less to give The American teivi'er Boat Associa- in 1954.
a privileged few the right to tion, recognized by the Union of The most notable
factor in the The craft on display at the 1955
slaughter what
remains of the International Motorboating as the rapid growth of regattas,
number Boat Show differ completely from
dwindling supply of waterfowl on
of rigs registered with the APBA the teats exnibited at the fuer
the Minissippi flyway. To make neaman alike, should give their and number
of drivers competing National Motor Beat Show in old
duck hunting a cut..and dried wholehearted support to the renewal is the %axing popularity
the Madison Square Garden, New York.
ereedeon will be to nke all the of the water and air pollution stock outboard craft. Duringof 1954
enjoyment out of the sport, ac- control bill nsw pending in the there were a total of 237 different a half century ago.
tually waterfowling will cease to senate. The 1948 law lPublic Law cpportunines for the proponents of Comparing the exhibits of the two.
AND
be a sport if baiting is allowed. 845 of the 80th Congresse will seick hydroplanes and runabouts to bridges half a century of devel.,pNo cne, but presidents of tile expire June 30, 1956. Present serrate compete — three times as many as ment and progrmes in the Jesem.
United States, should eenect to bill 899 has been introduced to during the season of 1951 This construction and applicatisn os.
get the limit every time he goes exteeti the 1948 Pee and to mereng- compares to 118 chances for inboard pleasure boats. Where in 1905,
then it in sonic. rsspes ocoause enthusiasts to race and 102 chances beating was a novelty — a pastime
hunting anyway.
valuntate
rneh.:ds to for the alcohol-burning outboard only for the very few — today it
WATER IS LIFE
keep the lite, ii.sireee ...end in
is a
weieseread sport enjoyed by
,prientists tell us that the Crea- the strearre of our land mere for boats during this peak year.
al/nest 20.000.000 Americans and IS
tor made the composition ore the man, beast, fish and fowl alike The: Gold 'Cup, premier American one
of the niajer family recreational`
human bedy end of animals about have failed in most quarters, Fed- motor beat recuig teephy, was m- activities
in the country.
98'; water_ Due to evaporation eral end _State control Inca-rum:, itered of. a plate ott the crowded
Whenever You're In The
For the 1905 show, the then
and other bodily uses of water, 'seem the only s:eution
calendar of unlimmted inboard event' newlyi-Iiirmed National Association
- Mood For Good Food
men and beast must constantly
when the defending Seattle Yacht :of Engine end Boat Manufacturers
Ht'NTERS elleLP SELF
repenish the supply within thisrnClubs Stanley S. Sayres received organized the first' eqtaiprehetiteve
Go To
season
hunter.;
Last
some
in
selves. They must have pure wartit challenge from the Detroit Yacht exhibition of motor beats, martini
Arkansas were surprised to see Club on behalf of Short
•
.
s's:lac—WA gamma"
Circuit, r1.u4Ineg
an taloa& west:odes ever
evened an-a driven by Charles gotten to etner up to that time
An inereatring pr(kilem in the rs- muffle ftbriTalir
world today is not only finding hunting, lay his gun aaide, and ,-e_hutske Thompsen. To be held on It was billed as toe "Feat National
wrtrr that is pure, but finding began scattering lespedeza seed 'August 7, the classic Is expected Motor Beat snow.- Magazines of
to draw a:, many PS 10 chellengres. tee dui)devoted to the
enough of at for all el theuses had
cf1112::t
not turned farmer, but he was !Sayre& will defend his
"FAMOUS FISH DINNERS—WITH HUSH PUPPIES" that man has discovered for this
laurels for ;of recreational boating hailed this
part
etate-vide
of
a
a
plan
inthe fifth straight year with Slo-Mo- step as the spurt.
liquids.
wonderful
most
all
of
— On Beautiful Kentucky Lake
by Quail Unlimited. 4 Ark- iShun IV and slo-Mo-shun V.
Billions of gatens of water are stalled
The craft of 1905 were' the deepansas, to help the hunter help
required daily for use by indust- him
-811.
For the fast time since its origin draft, Darrow-beam, long needleries which make the things man
right after World
11 Detroit's nosed "automobile- boats, equipped
needs for a more enjoyable life. The program was put into effect Silver Cup regattaWar
for
the 0 J I with crude gasoline engines. Most
with
hope
the
that
quail
each
meaning
full
eredr toe put the
Mulford Trophy will not be held were open cockpit models with little
hunter
•would
along
carry
with
him
of this trernendees water nife
on the Labor Day
The l or no prevurion for the comfort Of
.4sithin out comprehens!pn.. here on his hunting trips a small sack date far this "beg weekend.
le'at" inboard all but the heartiest of male sailors.
ef
lespedeza
at-ed
would
which
he
are some figures that can serve plant in suitable
Then, too, there were the naptha
projected areas to (vent has been rn,ved up to August , launches
as eye epeners.
with their fringed tops
sufficient
food
Insure
cover 27 A new unlimited event has
and
Eighty gallons of weter are used for next years quail
been added to the mid-summer !like "sea-going Surreys- that gave
cr
es
The
state
East Main
I to senerale each killowatt hour Game and F1.01 Commis-inn
clouds el smoke ei operation.
Phone 575
made calendar with the posting of a eftThe
cit elaaricity.
1953 rendition of this boat
new fiaeby by the Governor of
avertable
thousands
of
oeunde
of
Sixty-five thousand gallons o':ler.pedezo. seed, in hundred, fifty Michigan, G. Mennen Williams. show has on _display the very latest
inboard cruiser and runabout
water are necessary" to produce and twenty-five pound sacks to local Ms race for' the Governor* Trupny
one ton of finished steel
units of (he' Quail Unlimited or- ia scheduled for St. Clause. Mich. designs to fa most pocketbooks, not
ae mention the countless outboard
Two hundred thousands gallons ganizetien for distribution to its July 17.
rnedels and he sailboats, dinghies,
of water are necessary to produce uulivroual members in -mailer
late. reher major events in e het
pram can me and rowboats
a ton of viscose rayon
The seed which wee m.id«. avo
Eight hunstred thousand gallons able v ei enhusleed ao that natie a.
'of water ate 'required to menu- germinal -/
1
4 woad take- place lati,
facture a tan of synthetic rubber. it the spi mg Other than tuucarifiec
7
..,i' hundred gallons of water aud
cu,a
d be subject to Ian:,
must be used to wash a ton of kases y premature gerrninatiol,
•
i
Korean lespedeza was the type.
FISHING CONTEST
It takes seven hundred and used This variety grows to as high
We Have EVERYTHING For Fishermen
(April 1st through August 31st, 1955, inclusive) 114
seventy gallons of water to refine ae eighteen inches and was eared
a barrel of crude oil
to produce the highest seed crop of
If it were not Mr the. fact that all types and, is the number one Fishing Contest
• Baits
THE LEDGER AND TIMES
We are offering a corn- • Dip Nets
water can be used. over and over food preferred by quail.
again theewould never be enough As each hunter received his allot- i Murray, Ky.
• Flys
plete Fishing Outfit — • Gas Cans
CLASS A I 1
CLASS B 1
to go around. Swinburrie. in one ment it was, sugge led to him that
• Stringers Rod, Reel, Line, Baits. • Child's Life
—
(Class
Contest
A
for
menoClass
B — Contest for women, also
in
of his peems, tells the story
he obtain permeeion from the land • juniors who have not attained
birthday at time of catch. If entry
• Line
Preserver
Tackle Box, Stringer 8.
me sentence: "Even the weariest owners involved to plant his ..:eed. is by a junior wraceagee birth 16th
date on border
river flows somewhere safe to It was explained that land owners
• Hooks
Floats — All For Only • Lanterns
I hereby certify that I caught the fish described and that thq fol• Boat Scats
see." There is net' denying that could point areas not under cultiva• Reels
$9.95
industries must use water to give tion so that the seed would not lowing statements are true:
• Floats
• Rods
consumers the products that they be destroyed. eauitable planting
• Trot Lines
demand, but industries must also saes include protected fence rows, Kind of Fish
• Minnow
• Ice Chest - Small • Tackle
_ Date Caught
realize their responsibility in re- border strips and all enclosed areas
Buckets
and Large
Boxes
Weight
turning to the streams of our land not heavily grazed
Length
Girth
Os water at least as pure as when An excellent County Club project
they lifted, it from its ° channel. would be the furnishing of. and Lake or stream where caught
if. not pure as well as turning ,cut encouragement to use such seed by
the quail hunters of Kentucky. If
consumer goods.
county
Fishing License No,
It is necessary for the sportsman- praeticed for a period of years the State—
industrialist to realize his duel habit Need be greatly improved
obligation to industry and life and the heavy winter mortality rate Rod Used
Bel
Everyone, the sportsman ad busl- substantially reduced.
•-•1
Lem
Test
Leader_
Test

APBA,Sees liOre Than 400
Regattas In Record '55

Waters
and
Woods

I

PLEASANT
SERVTE
HOME
COOKING

S u e & Charlie's
_
Twenty Years Ago This Week itimmommommumammen
Ledger and Times FiJe
June 1935

A
Robert Smith and Earl Holland, of the Beale Motor
Co., left Wednesday. for Louisville where they joined a
party of Ford Dealers and attended the Indianapolis
race.
Golon Hayes has returned from Morganlield where
he has taught music and bend during the past year. He
spend the summer with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
lki-44ayes and attend Murray State College.
Jim Lamb, prominent Hazel man, (lied very suddenly at his home in Hazel Sunday morning at three o'clock
4‘rom heart trouble. Mr. Lamb was only sick a few 'minutes.
He is survived by his widow, three sons and four
daughters.
Miss Lucille Wells, former resident of Hopkinsvilk
but now living in Murray. was at .Jennie Stuart Hospitii
today suffering from injuries received late yesterth,
afternoon when the car she was driving turn6d ovi, 1
three times on the Cadiz Road about two miles fror:
Hopkinsville.
The Calloway County Rural Carriers Association Tr,'
'Slast Thursday at Pine Bluff with Cullie Steele preparitft
the feast and acting-as host.
Miss Margaret Overby and Miss Martha Nelle Well
will leave Wednesday of this week for Chicago.
They will visit Miss Well'a brother, 0. C. Wells, Jr.,
for about a week.
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BIG

FOR
BASS mut
1 CRAPPIE,

m's Club

liggest

KERS

Kind of fly,

plug

or live

bait

used

Color of plug or fly pattern _
used
As close as possible, list exact site, approicimate depth where fish wet
r. eight and time of day.

MORE FISH
MORE TIMES —

'FOR

..IES

rait:3•

Use Live Bait Ever-gime
If requested to do so by the judges, 1 agree to furnish an affidavit
attesting to the truth of the above statements.

•

All Size Minnows

BE St-RE TO GIVE FULL ADDRESS

--

eight by Signed _

Wholesale — Retail

Register
" Those Big Ones
j

EAST HIGHWAY—ON THE WAY TO THE LAKE'l

CON
•

%%ZARIN° INDIVIDUAL costumes of their own choice, the four
surviving Dionne quintuplets leave their home near Callender,
Ont., for a ran trip to Montreal. Their mission, to make arrangementa for release of a trust fund estimated at nearly 81,000,000,
which becomes their mem reel that they arg21. From top: Marie,
•
s
'reterliffionol'
Yvonne. ^metre, ceein,,

M„URRAY BAIT CO. u

With The Folks Whose Ads Are
In Our Fishing Section Each Week!

sits

Teleph
City

Stai_

ri witnessed and measurements eerib
2 edt)a
Naree
i Name
Address
Address:
aim.
enclosinga clear photograph of myself and the risi and a ort
1
letter describing how I caught the fish to gain 10 extra twirls. (Check
here rf see, are deree this for the eerie( point:
I
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WOMEN'S PAGE

Club News Activities
Weddings Loca's

Jo Burkee, Editor ... Phone 694-M-4-0 or I '130-W

Bride-Elect' Is The
Honoree At Shower
On Tuesday E -_,ening

SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON
By

Personals
Mr. and Mrs Geoag, D Henry
and children, Melissa. Dm. -and
Janet.* will be visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Cliford Meltzg,n of Marro
this weekend.
• a • •
Mr
'Id
Mrs Robert L. Bazzell
aid son spent Sunday with friends
m Martinsville. Ind
• • • •

Dr.

TV Schedule

Mayfield weie the Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs Kenneth Melva,
and children.

H. C. Chiles
AMON/

WLAC-TV

NIANASSEHS SIN
TANCE

restoration, he tried to undo the
evil of his former ways. He renounced and destroyed his idols
ourrendered to God and pledged
allegiance to Him. Thereafter he
sought diligently to honor and
Please
God by removing from the temple
and the city all of the altars he
had built for the worship of
idols,
lie courageously devoted the
remainder of his life to reform, reparation and righteous living, but
it should be remembered
thAt he
was never able to blot all of
the
bad which he had done. To
his
sorrow Manaaseh faund that it was
much easier to degrade people than
it Was to elevate them.
Having
learned to enjoy idolatry and ita
attendant evils, the people found
it difficult to give up their sins'
to
serve the true and living God.
I'
always easier to lead people
astray than it is to bring them
back
This fact affords an additiona•
reason why We must be exceedingl
y
carehil about the influence which
we wield over the lives of
others.

••••••1 ••••1•111•JM•M••••

IMPROVEMENTS MADE
BY ESTILL FAMILY
The illrogresa made by Mr.a2
Mrs. Sheridan Berryman of vim
COUllty
in the Farm ;end Ron:
Development Program is report
ed by Fred Brockman, area age::
for the University of Kentucky.
The kitchen has been remodel
ed for convenience, a bathroo
added and other rooms refinished
Further
improvements to the.
house include covering the outsid
with shingle,, redecorating inljd
and installing a deep freeze. a
On the farm, fences have bee
relocated and rebuilt and field
fertilized. An effort will . be mad
by Mr. Berryman to have 12 cow
that average 8,000 pounds of mil
in 1956. a half acre of strasaber
ries this year plus an acre nes
season.
Building improvements planned
include doubling the capstan):
the chicken house and a new
parlor for Grade A milk.

AND REPEN- made the ve-atest contribution to
the encouragement of art consciSUNDAY
ousness amongst Americans" in
II Chronto)es 33: 9-20
• • • •
1:30 Hall-Mitchell Debate
Hezekiah became seriously ill and 1954.
Mr C C. Locke was taken to l'..00 Now And Then
It seemed that death was immediate temple, the corruption of the nation
the Vanderbilt Hospital. Nash v 111 e. 240 Acfventure
and inevitable. While visiting
him and defiance of God He aid not
Tenn.. Tuesday morr.:11g
3-30 The Search.
during his illness. Isaiah remarked hesitate to put to death those who
4.00 Man Of The Weel
-Thus saith the Lord, Set thine opposed him in hia defiance
of
• • • •
430 Youtn :he. A Stand
house in order; for nom shalt die' God's commandments. In idolatry
Mrs Ethel Roach
the 5 00 The American We•k
spent
Harold Ezell and Mrs
Mrs
and
net live." Hezeklah peomptly and debauchery Manasseh surpassed
Mr and Mrs Roy Perick of weekend
with Mr and Mrs. J..:
Dewey Lampkins. Sr. were the Detnat.
10:45 Sian Off
-turned ht5 face to the wall, and the heathen. Has reign was
Mich.. spent the vas:ekes(' Armstrong
one of
of Lynn Grove.
hostesses for the prenupall event
prayed unto the Lord" Gad gra- terror to God's prophets It
ath Mr and Wes A L Bazzell
is a
• • • •
einnly a nsw ered his prayer and tudition among the Jews. that beThe honoree wore for the oe- and other relatives
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
• • • •
prolonged his: life fifteen years.
cause Isaiah rebuked the ains ef
casion a purple print dress w ith
A L. Bazzell were, Mr. and Mrs.
Three years after the critical Manasseh. the prophet wa,; placed
Mr and Mrs_ Chelan D F nney
white aecessories. Mrs
an
A
•
Boyd Carter and sons. Mr. and 5:30 You Are Tn.-re
illness of the king, his son. Manas- between two planks and cut
asunder
Ezell the-loonareen mother. wore and children of Detro,t. M oft. Mee.
Lassie
1100
aanniarn Carter, Mrs. Bill
seh. was born. The bay was nery with a saw Of course, We
cannot
a silk printed frock w th nAvy are the guests of relatives
6 30 Private Secretary
TODAY and
Whitlow.:
Mr.
and
Mrs.
fortunate
Jennings
•
vouch
• •
in
being the son of a
•
for this tradition.
accessories ,wtule Mrs
7:00 Toast Of The Toan
Eugene
Turner
and
godly
SATU
son,
father
RDAY
Mrs.
As for his mother, we
Agnes BanMrs Agnes Baize!' of Lau.sville
Shipley. motnet rif the badegroom
Manasseh sinned against gre•
zell. and Mr and Mrs. Ray Pers.h. 8:00 ra, E. Theatre
cannot say with certainly that she
spent
the
weekend
relatives.
with
elec. wore • a _ mint 1st:Part dress
6:30 Celeste Holm Shaw
• • • •
was a godly woman, although her light and persisted in' his sins in
• • • •
with black acceworas
spite of numerous warnings Dis. Mr. and Mrs. Oat Wilson are 9:00 Father Knows Beat
name, Heptibah.
which
means
Mr and Mrs Rollie Oglesba
now residing in the county They 9.30 What's My Line
"God's delight," would indicate tha: graceful .sensuality was attendant
The many ° lovely gins wear
upon the warship which he. es,,he was. If aloe lived up to
""' have been living in Detroit. Mich. 1500 Sunday News Special
opened by M.91 Ezell !or
her
10:15 TBA
tablished. By example ahd edict he
name.
Manasseh
'-bad
-1Irs.
guests
the
special
v.esv
Games were
SENbAY
favor of having parents to train aeducea multitudes within his kingplayed woll the, harlot:" a
)dorn.
12:00 Youth Wants To lar.ow
Then. as is often the case
him
in
the
Calenda
way
in
r
which
he should I
Kay Ez:11. and Mrs Cgreil Taylor i
today, multitudes preferred to fol1230 Frontiers Of Faith
go.
When
the
lad
was only twelve
being the recipients co' die prized. o rove 11 M.,
1.00 Professional Football
years of age he lost hi father by low human leader; rather thar
Friday, rune s
Even though he and his
3:45 Sports For The F rainy
death ale was deprived of th God
A dessert course was served to I Mrs. Keys Keel opened her •
Miss
Wailers will present 4:00 Hall Of Fame
blessing of the -guiding and restrain, people received frank and faithfu'
each peraor. present by the hostes- home foe the all day meetir.g ar
her pupils .in a Pianl Aetna' at 4:30 The World This
sal
Week
ing hand of. his godly father Jest warnings' f-- m God through Ha
ths eV' 4t.an's Missionary Sirletv f. the
Murray High Soh sol Audi-. 500 Liberate
when he needed it roast And to prophet& thty refused to take heed
of the Elm Grove Rant st Chu:eh 'totals/Ts at 7:30.
a
. it was for turn
make bad matter, worse he was As tragic a,
to
hale! on Wednesday. May
5:40 Vandarbilt Faotbai.
indulge in idolatry and debauchery
left amid flatterers and idolatora.
The meeting was opened with
600 People Are tainty
Monday, leak! 6
it
was
even worse for Mtn to we
Fancy being a king at the age
the
trout) singing
the
snna•
The Lott,e Moan Circle of the 6:30 Mr Peepers
of twelve! Even though he had been his influence an king to lead others
Last Chapter
First Chapter
"W -nderful
au0 Colgate C. med- Hetet
(-4 Life" lel' WKS of the First Baptist Church
trained in a good home, he was astray. And so tremendous win the
b.: Mrs Bub
"RIDIN
G
WITH
8:00
Television
rheatri
Iowan meet at the hotr.e of Mrs.
"PANTH
force of his influence that theER GIRL
ovarc-me
with
the
wonder of being
Those takre part in the pre,
- Iffirter Holland
BUFFALO BILL"
at seven - thirty
king What a pity that Manasseh pe-ole soon became as eager for
OF THE KONGO"
9.00 Inaer Saacium
gram, werg Mrs. aracicia Boettess,f4aaaaak_
had tie. make the transition from idolatry and debauchery as the kin 930 Moviennie
SI:s *anis . Outland, Mrs Harry
SHOW STARTS 7:45
childhood to , manhood in anatmos- was
11 00 Loretta Young Shaa
9aekell. and Mrs. Euphrey C?The .Jeasie Ludwick Circle of
a aaere which was so unfavorable to
A day finally Came when, Man!soon.
the Woman's Aseociaticn aik the
the formation of manly sentiments asseh had to pas dearly and bitTHURSDAY & FRIDAY
The rrassion book rtudy n-is
College
Presbyterian Church will
terly for his folly God had sera
an, holy purposes!
"THE RAID"
very Interestingly taught to the
meet with Miss Marion Crawford
In TECHNIt OLOR
Disregarding entirely the example variam, godly men to warn him. ha•
Troup by Mrs. Keys Keel
SUNDAY
at Lynn Grove at two - thirty
of his father. Manasseh resolved "neither he nor his people would
starring Van Heflin and
Enarteen members were present
9:40 Sign On
1
o'clock.
I that he
would nlease himself hearken unto them " At long last '
Anne Bancroft
-,-ver-rwl 1 "h !tin-heor. was
A
945 The Chr istopher*
!Consequently "he did that which God used the drastic mean, of
10 15 Tho ci the Life
W3a evil in the sight of
Tuesday. June 7
the Lord - sending the Arayrian army and
SATURDAY ONI.Y
The De:la Department of the 10:45 Me Wizard
He gloried in doing the very op- carrying him away captive to Baby. 1
"CHINA ADVENTURE"
1E15 Davia Brinkley's N.:war:au a
larraY We man's Club will have
i peute of what his father had done Ion under the most humiliating
with Edmond O'Brien and
announced
rife built again the high places circumstances There he came '
potluck supper at the club 11:30 To be
,
it
12:00 Twenty Questions
Barry Sullivan
!which Ma father had destroyed" his seesaw Like many others, he
Ise at s.x-thirty o'clock
Cattione
12'30
Hour
P-L-U -S
He tried his best to undo all that made .the terrible mistake of ri•
1:00 Cleveland Browns vs CM- I ha, minis
Chanter 12-13 Serial
te 5
father had endeavored fining to pay attention to r.
-ago
Cards
jto accomplish Manasseh wallowed message until misfit-nine
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so base that he even dedicated his Babylon for twelve year. Tae • ,
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•• Saturday. May 14, from two to 6
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SHOW STARTS AT 745
'e PaunHoeikans. Dennis
Three bedrooms, bath, living room, dining room,
--M,
Cuiston. Mervin
kitchen, den, utility , and attached garage.
THURS
FRIDAY
DAY
&
(*ratan. Wa
Trweait. Charles
"BRIGADOON"
at• -ma
Radiant heat in ceiling, insulated floors, ceiling and
Cau rwy, HMIs
earria, Wilf-;-a! Brandon. Mancie
walls, aluminum storm sash, attic fan, kitchen exhaust
in Color
r)sbrirr
Bale
fan."
with Gene Kelly, Van
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Paa -Iy. Joe 1.sasiter.
Johnson and Elaine Stewart
Automatic washer, automatic dryer, 80-gallon hot
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Anther delightful to 'Way . extended Miss Nora
Each.
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WSM-TV
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GEM AUTRY

Keys Keel Is
Ilostess For Elm
Meet

••• •

-
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••• •

95 Drive-In

THEATRE .s •

WMC-TV

ON OUR STAGE TONITE
in PERSON
Direct Fiom
HOLLYWOOD
Your Favorite Western
and TV Star

Keepslike

lIrs. .1IrCuiston Is
llonored At Stork
chou.,er Recently

I

SL NSET
CARSON

-ON THE SCREEN His Greatest Western

"The TEX 4N"
WiaravAiiirg

Not everyOody
Galloway county sub
scribe to The Ledeet
& Times hut nearly
of
everybody reads it.

Furches

•

Midwest Gun Gal

MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME

College Heigz-5ht Homes
1705 West Ryan Avenue

20-in. Window Fans $3195

THURMAN FURNITURE
RUPERT E. STIVERS, D.S.C.
Chiropodist - Foot Specialist
ANNOUNCES

•

Office Hours Will

Re:

Mon., Tues., M'ed., Fri
Thursday and Saturday
- l'hone 225

veserrreeina.
Petri

Shrubs

A7o1Pisia

1.ftniaP

- P-L-U-S "WYOMING OUTLAW"
with John Wayne

Stock
•

. 8:30 a.m. - 5:0i.1 p.m
8:30 a.m. - 12:00
For Appointment -

Noon

filLuER. ltinp
15th at l'otdar -- Call 479
"Th, Best For Less"

New Brick Veneer House $13,500

-- SATURDAY ONLY
"THE TALL TEXAN"
starring Lloyd Bridges an
Marie Windsor

'lanes..

THE PERMANENT ESTABLISHMENT
of his practice at 105 No. 4th St., Murray,
Ky., on Monday, May 9th.

NOW READY FOR OCCUPANCY

Murray
Drive-In

• elaN 'MUM; 'ii

COWL:-

Kai] aal
the middle west as she
'as to rontegt for "Miss NaSt
.414E4 photographer."
...e is -1Risii:Ohio Press Photog..pher" entry, (international/
)

make! like a

•

SUNDAY and MONDAY
"MANY RIVERS
TO CROSS"
i(111..•
in ( inrin1,
with

Robert

Eleanor

water heater, city water and sewerage.

II

Five large closets in bedrooms and 'hall, six large
cabinets and planing desk in kitchen, six large cabinets
and broom 4.1oset in utility, tivo storage closets in garage, disappearing attic stairs, additional storage space
in- attic.

FHA: $1600 down plus closing costs.
GI: $675 down plus closing costs.
--- FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 721 -
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